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By Kit Whitfield

Vintage Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Bareback, Kit Whitfield, Lola
Galley is used to doing things she doesn't want. She certainly doesn't want to be assigned the case
of Richard Ellaway, the man who, under a cold full moon, mutilated a good friend of hers. But being
a bareback, what she wants and what she gets are seldom the same. For those born feet-first, life is
comfortable, and one night a month they lock themselves in a secure room to fur up in peace.
Barebacks, trapped in their human skin and drafted at eighteen into the Department for the
Ongoing Regulation of Lycanthropic Activity, don't have it so easy. A full moon means patrolling the
silent night in search of transformed citizens breaking the curfew. The rest of the month, DORLA
agents mop up the after-effects of the trespasses, the fights and the maulings. Resignedly, she takes
the case - but before Ellaway can be tried, her maimed friend is murdered. Lola wants justice. She'll
settle for the truth. But in a divided world, asking for the truth may bring answers that you don't
want to hear.
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ReviewsReviews

Very useful to all class of individuals. It is amongst the most awesome publication i actually have read through. You will like just how the blogger create
this pdf.
-- Lisa Jacobs-- Lisa Jacobs

A brand new electronic book with a new standpoint. It is writter in basic phrases rather than confusing. Its been designed in an extremely basic way which
is merely right after i finished reading through this publication where basically altered me, change the way i believe.
-- Kitty Crooks-- Kitty Crooks
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